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Stanine stili
lis pretty we 11 common knowledge that u nderg rad

students are barely literate enough to watch TV, let
alone produce flowery passagesof poignant prose in
their essays and term papers. A committee-has been
struck 'ta gauge just how low theý undergrad rates on
the English table of verbal abilities.

Everybody knows that. In fact. its boring.,
But now there's something new on that level. GFC

has just discovered .most profs don't understand the
nine-point grading system. ,its now common
knowledge that professors think we're 'still on the
stanine system.

Thé GFC Executive Comm ittee has been presenÎted
with a request on the part of Rehab Medicine to allow
them to raise the pass level in thQir facultyfrom a 4to a
5. Snickers f rom the committee.

You see, the nine point system works thusly: a 4 is
a pass. Whatever percentage the instructor in his/her
wisdom decidés is adéquate skill to warrant a pass gets
a 4 or better. If that is a 50% average or.a 3% average, 4
will cover it. Thus you don't have ta ask GFC ta raîse the
pass from 4 ta 5, you*simply readjustwhat average you
consider "a passing. grade."

Students, be sure your instructors knowthis subtie
difference between the stanine 'and the nine-point

*system of grading. Your instrùctorrnay be "pegging
you-on the curve" unnecessarily and be either giving
you a break or robbing you of your passing grad e.

If the gaverning council of Rehab Med is making a
request like the :one thèy are, chances are your
instructor might be 'in error as well.

But if you do check them up on their grading
pattern§, do it in good English.

NUS is whom?
In just over a week. you are gaing ta be asked to

decide on the NUS issue. A dollar is gain g ta be asked
of you in return for a -strong voice in the federal
government on issues that concern yau. issues you
want ta see resolved.

That's-the hard part. The dollar.

Someone ought ta show you just why ii would be
worth a dollar of your hard-earned student loan to have
some dildo-up in Ottawa raising a stînk about student
financing. student housing. women's rights. native
rights. and ail those other national issues you
obviously c6nsider of crucial importance.

That's right. Someone should. But who has been
about it?

A fewweeks ago 1 was asked ta be a member of the
NUS committee when itshould be formed, ta use my
position ta help students decide on NUS.- 1 declined
because I felt I wouldn't have time ta do the kirids of
things 1 woulp1 expect a committee with that type of big
job ta do. 1 should have joined. None of my time would
have been taken ut).

NUS committee. where are you?

By now 1 should have seen hundreds of posters,
and have been invited ta debates and. forums on th't
NUS issue. But 've seen nothing. and 've been looking.
Forthestudent who hasn't been looking, what -have
you done?

For those Who haven't yet been "reached" by the
committee 1 have a short paragraph on NUS.

The> National Union of Students is a Canada-wide
body of post-secondary institution studerýts, which has
as its goal the lobbying with the federal government for
consideration on 'those issues, students' consider
important. * A professional lobbyist has been hired .by
NUS ta do just that. In addition. NUS is gathering a
huge information bank. on many issues 'of student
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Chiding
-the paper

Your headline "No.Housing
Solutions at ,Forum" and con-
cluding.statement. "The forum

tended not to expose any very
realistic or exciting solutions to
the crisis in housing" are a poor
representation of what occured
at the forum.

When your reporter says
"ve rY realîstic o r exciting
solutions" 1 a m at a loss to
understand what he means.
One "exciting" solution would
be a revolutionary solution - at
this time that does not seem to

There-, NUS committee, why isn't your interpreta-
Vian of some similar paragraph out in the student view
righi now? Why have you waited s0 lon.g ta organize
yourselves, thereby possibly cutting yourselves out of
the opportunity ta present students with a con-
solidated list of .good reasons ta spend their dollars?
When'are you going ta begi 'n anyway?.

Time is short. Just over a week remnains toA a job
somTeone-else failed ta do two years aga. If you don't
get your ass in gear. the referendum just mightfaîl, not
fojr lack of support, but for lack of good informfation.
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be "very realistic".

the. following solutions
were put forth at the forum: A
National Union of Students that
would organize students and
pressure governments; fairly.-
priced public housing on a large
scale that would give persons
on a lower aid fixed incomes an
alternative to over-priced hous-
ing; land banks, and land
assembly programs that would
'prevent the fantastic profits of
speculators; encouragement of
cooperative houiing projects;
rent controls with real teeth and

the requirenients that cor-
porations open their books to
government audit on a monthly
basis (as is the case in B.C.).
These solutions'probably seemn
.unexcitng'toyour reporter, but
certainly they are "very
realistic."-

As a socialist. 1 feel these
measures are not the ultimate
solution, but they are a good
place to start. certainly. one of
the major reasons for the crisis
is tbe control over canadian
resource development (its rate
and direction) exercised by
multiniationalcorporations. The
James Bay Project at $ 1 5-20
billion, Syncrude and subse-
quent tar sands plants at $2
billion and uwards and a
probably MacKenzie Valley
Pipeline at $6-8 billion put
immense inflationary pressure
on our economny. through shor-
tages of investment capital
(hence higher mortgage rates)
and s hortages o f construction
materials. Nationàlization of the
resource sector isan "exciting"
measure that I hope we will
realize in the near future, but it
does notprovide any relief for
those who have a housing crisis
today.'

*Although the content of the


